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___. ,epend,Much more. time on this topic. -She has to cover capil-
.

.- tary fluid flowsfiefore the semester. is over. A number of_
' .

. students' hands are up and Capt. Stephehs calif; on one say-
,

ing, "Ok3 we only have time for ona more queption."

"T still don't understand how you dan add prissure and

come dut with a negative pressuri."

A few hands go down, and studints nod in shared bewil-

derment:
.

"Ok.., Sgt. Jensen,'" Capt. Stephens asks, "what will hap-
.

,peu if we increase the ambient pressure in this case to..."

As she's talking Sgt. Slack iB glad she didn't ask him.
.

He acesn't know the answer. Neither, as it turns out does
-

Sgt. Jensen, but Jensen acmes up with an.afternativs Slack

Would never have thougtt of. Cape Stephens analyzes why

, wrong and in doing so clarifies the point for a number of

other student!.

After finishiv`her explanation, Capt. Stephens turns

and scans the students' fads. Only- a couple of thOse'who

posed the original question still look puzzled.

"Does that make mOre sense now?"'

Enough students ni'd so that Caii:-4..Stephens feels the

rdady to move on. Sha's awarte that a nundoer ofstu-

dents are being left behind, but this.' topic has already taken

more time than she had anticipated, and the end of the semester

nedring'

t "Ok, do the remainder of the problems to be handed in

the n(xt time we meet. Anyone who's still, confused can talkt
to me &fter class. .Now in tke time that's *ft I want to get

started on..."

-.In a small. lecture rt)omhundreds.if miles aw ay an

instructor is delivering his 26th annual lec,ture on the work-

ings of the fudl injection systek. .Occagionally he loOks up

for a cursory scrutiny of the students' faces. *A couple of

students are asieelY in the back, but mdst are'diligentiy
.
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INTRODUCTION

Most "how-tea' ,guides start from_the beginning and work

forward. This one,orks backward.' It starts with a number

or common CAI author "myths" (misconceptions) and their-griZ-
.

zly consequences, then works 'backward to how the matter might

better have been approache d in the first place. For this

reasonf this guide'is not scrtmuch an attempt to ...instruct as

to forewarn.,

- Part or the problem with being, a beginger at anythin: is

the fact thpt you ifonq always know what questions .to ask or

recog 4ze,the tines when there are decisions to be made.

Thus, our.intentiqnhere is not'only to unearth some m soon-

ceptions,- bi:t'tb map out essential decision paint n lesson

deVelopment../We.don't claim-that these are al the decisions-.

/you will ever need to 'make,, but dealing at pi mum with the
.

decisions alone 'should help youlfrite effective lessons.. We

also don't claim (or' intend) that this will provide all .the

instruction you need for coping with these decisions. Our

main intent is to present ways to think about each of the

topics presented. .

As you go through each section, bear in mind that

although individual'` topics pay fall under only one heading,

this is not A good reflection of the real-life development

process. Most..Itopict. spill ov'er.into other's.' Orm aSpect.of

writing,thiS sort of gAe,is a persistent leering of always

overlaplUng. Starting on a topic, we inevitably.fovd our-

selves saying: "Well, yes but you can't really:talk about X

without also talking about Y:" And on it would go. So ir you

begin to get the feeling - you've heard this a re, you 4

_probably,have. .0.

.

'One'flhal.comment: asudbelieyable as tt mayss em, all 4
k

.
,

the'anecdotes related Were are tkud. They come frog -a varies
ety'-of 'training and educational settings. As well-intehtions

anyone ,gi aptbors_are, ansone cart fall prey to these pitfalls.
.... , \

. . .
. . .i.
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MYTH: IF YOU KNOW HowTo TEACH, YOU KNOW CAI:

it is 3:30 in the afternoon. For the last halfshour or
t -.

so the, instructor and the 32 students in classroom B of the

Paramedical Training Cente nalle been continuing a discussion

)12

..

on capillary fluid flow t at bega* at their last session.

. Congiegated in the farthest few agate of the first -arid- second

rows are "the brains" of the Mass. They understand capil-.

lary fluiddynamics perfectly. Indeed, they uncterstood it

perfectly wile7fve,hey c ame to-class. As the discussion wears
-41

on, they become increasingly' bored and irritatee at he

thought that they have to.sit through seemingtV interminable

repetitions of the same.poin s. They slouch in their" seats,.
-

doodling in theil, note books o .staring daydreamily,aut the
;

windows. '

In the back of. room Ore the slowest students. .They
..

.

are so'thoroughly confused they don't even know what ques- ,

tions to 'ask. The most they can manage is a disheartened, "I

don't get i.t." They are acutely aware that they are'the Only .

1- people in the room who,aren't following the discueeion.

Mainly they feel "stupid"---so much so that thei don!t)take.-

the risk of asking zo:h-f-.- they fear would be a. "humb":queetion:
. ,

They slouch :in their skisats doodling in their notebooks, or

staring digcouragedly out the windows. . . .

.
,

Most of the students have been aonottratSng and follow-.

4 ing fife spirit if not the letter of the discussion. Their .

comprehension ebbs and'flows throughout the.session,like a'.
.

Lmuai, d'box running down and being rewound again. Each feets

sihe understands certain elements, but how the ComponenTs fie

together into a whole is atiil a littie inia% il 'most Of

r it I
their Minds. Capt. Stephee, the instruc4,.. is going over. . '

-:.-. i
a problem on the board fo the third time. She, ie. racking

.
.

.....

her mind to think of yep anotlier way to.restatOhe same con= . . '. ." ,

, , . .

cept. She alVo knowe, howeVer, that she can't afford to, ' i

4 . .
,..

. C .
..

so.

3 r7
. N.4 .
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4rpend.inuch more. time on this topic. "She has to cover capit-
.-

lary fluid flow before the semester, is over. A number of

. students' hands are. up and Capt. Stephens calls 'on one say-
,

ing, "Ok3 we only have time for one more queption."

"7 Still don't understand-how you dan add prJbsure and
. . --17

come aut with a negative pressuri." .

A few hands go down, and stud;nts nod in shared bewil-

. .derment:

"Ole, Sgt. Jensen,'" Capt. Stephens asks, "what will hap-
.

pen if we increase the ambient pressure in this cage to..."

As she's talking Sgt. Slack, iB glad she didn't ask him.

He doesn't know the answer. Neither, as it turns out does

Sgt. Jensen, bu t Jensen cqmes up with an.alternativw Slack

Mould never have thougt! of. Cape: Stephens analyzes why

,wrbng, and in doing so- clarifies the 'Saint for a number of

other student!.

After finish.7n9"her explanation, Capt. Stephens turns
e

and scans the students' faces. Only a couple of those who_

posed the original question still look puzzled.

"Dace that make mbre sense now?"'

Enough students n'Ll so that Cali:k..Stephens feels the

clan i,g ready to move bn. She's awa#e tkata number of.atu-

dents are being left behind, but thiir topic has already taken

more time than she had anticipated, and the end of the semester

.1,8 nearing,:

t "Ok, do the aemainder of the problems to be handed in

the n(xt time we meet. Anyone who's still, confused can talk
v

to me beiter class. Now in the time that's eft I want to get
4

started on..."

-.In a emall.lecture rt)orrk hundreds .f miles aw ay .an

instructor is delivering his 26th annual lec.ture on the work-
.

ings of the fuel injection system. ,Occagionany he Zoks

for a cursory scrutiny of the students' faces. *A couple of

students are aineep,in the back; but mdst are 'diligently
.4
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scribbling down his -every word. Re wonairs whether he's

going too fast or too sZop or.just.right. He wonders whether .

they understand the mysteries he's laying forth.' Re wonders

what's in the minds behind those expressionless faces Zo6k-
.

ing back gt,him.

If you're a former instructor, you've -probably had lots-

of experience with students in a classroom situation. If you

haven't taught, you've still had lots of experience as a stu-
-

.dent yourself: Either way you're well aracquainted with vi-
c_./

ous.classroom situations.
-

\Jaen working with ething new

and unfamiliar it's only, natimal to try to draw on what4fer
,

intuition or experience you do. have. There's the; rub.. Theee

are substantial and important differences between CAI and any

othet educational medium. Many CAI authors (both new and.

experienced!) feel most comfortable "translating itheir

understanding of the conditions of one medium into another,

especially if they're pressured by time constraints. That

seems reasonable, but unfOrttnately most classroom technique

doesn't "translate'' very well'onto a computer. For example,

we haie encountered a ndmbcr of former lecturers who, after

being enchanted y the potential of the'computer, decided to

1 'convert much of their material to CAI. Unfortunately, their
.

lesson's turned put to be transcriptions of their lectures.

That was what they knew best, so that's What they did.
.

1 Let's loot a&ain at the preceding scenarios and enumer-

ate some of the Characteristics of the classrooni and IectVre

approaches.

The 4nost obvious-chaeacteristic,of classroom, instruction

is that it's group paced.' Instruction moves?along at thi

rate at which the majority of the students can `keep pace.,

t

S

s
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Thisraturally,peans that a fair amount of the brighter stu-

'dents' time is Wasted iti,sitting through repetitions of
things they already understand. It an° meads that slower

s \udents are often left behind, -not only because they-don't

, catch, on to the material as quickly, but also because they're

often inhibtted about asking questions and "revealing" thei l.

ignorance. I, They need specific, individual' help but are often
-

embarassedleo ask, for it. However, the instructor is` able to

look around the room and visuajily assess students' reactions

to what's going,oti to catch any furrowed looks of perplexN
) ity, or enthuSiastic nods cf*recognition. t-

In 'addition, the instructor is often under-pressure to

cover a predetermined amount of material in a certain length

4

- ,
.

of time, and is thus compelled to push the group harder than .

may be wise. y l .,
,

An advantage of classroom instruction is information
. /

1.from other ,;tudents' mistakes. Naturally, wrong answers are..

wrong for a variety of reasons. One student may.give`a.wrOng-
.

response another-would.never have.th6ught:of, but the feed-

back'on why 'tfs wrong can, be useful to 6o.th of them. ' .

Finally,14.n,a classroom-situation, most of the necessary

practice is done'outside the classroom where the instructor,
. . . . .,, has.no input or control, over .the direction the student's

. .

thinking is taking. C
,

. .

. . .

A

An intereediate Frendh class is rapidly filling class-
,

room 106=-the'CAI classrooms '.9tadents enter, sit atseparatc

consoles feimtalWand,begin working on individual lessons.

Each. student gPs .through :the required 'lessons at his/her own ,

speed: Tjius, some students have nearly'finished cal the les-
.

.sans while others are. farther behind. ,

Carol Fisheg is working bn a'lesson on verb conjugations.

'.10
/4"



The materiallis,in the form of a4game,' and-Carol ia-injoying

competing against the computer. She has bq,en through this

game bNefPre, but since .she's ahead in -her wozik, she'd' decided

to start. the day with a littU recreation - - "playing'" at

conjugating verbs. Though shela a fast learner and-onfident
.

.about\other grammatical matters,-ahe feels she needy the

extra iii.actice at verb `conjugations. -
.__,Stephen Gardner is about halfway through the total num-

ber of lessons each-student has to complete. fle'shaii trou-.

ble with translating and is working on a baboon on. reading

aolprehension. He answers the first set.. of questions and the

computer applauds, "Good work, Stephe41 ?hat tocks.a tricky'

passage and.you did-very welt." Sowever,:he has a ZittZe

trouble with the ,ntxt reading,.and,the computer..takes him

thrOugh a
*
thorough analysis of the portions pf text thtt gave

him the most problem.

Laura.Rowers 1,s plodding along in a lesson on partici-
.

.ples. Languages are not her forte and she's doing pretty

pearly. As,she works through the lesdon, *she requires not

only a rod deal of on -tine remediation, but also donsider,-

able assistance from the instructor who handles any:student

problem or questions that arise while they're working on the

ter4nals. Laura is aware that she gets much-more individual

help in this.-setting than-in a classroom situation, and is

glad of'it. figures she'd never pass th4Lcourse without.

it. t

\

010

r

The most obvious characteristic of CAI :is that, it's

selfpaced. Students are freed from having to keep up-with..
.

, or.be.held back by other- students, If.a student is having '.
'difficult,,with some subject or concept? hislher'comprehen-.

;

slop doesn't have.to.be sacrificed tO,
.

the group/.s""mqving

ahead." `CAI is also Individualized so that each student:s'
ft>
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1)articuar problems can be dea;.t 'with. se.parately either by

online remediation or instructor asslitaace.- Since all.iti)=-

denti,wOn't req6ire the seine- amount o/ help, the instr.uctor-

is_ freedfreed to spelid more time with thoSe who need the most .

attention.

Using CAI, each tuddrit'has the chance to ..answer (ands

get feedback on) _each question. However, students -can' t

barn frorti each others' wrong _responses. Lessons can also
NI
be,

_

structured so that studentS are, phie to "practice" (again

with specific feedback), until they feel confideAt Of 'whatever-
, % A

concept they're working on. -Of course-, the. computer scan onlyr .. .

respond to actual, studebt input. -I.t can't see the student,

\ so it, can't detect 'hose bewildered, looks instructdrs are so
,familiar

, --
Site CAI is different from other instructidtal media,

_

you will need to make:some decislo s BEFORE you begin to

write a lesson. Some of 'these matters Weregiopics you did '.

not even have to think about in treditiObal instruction.

ti

b_
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,DECADE WHY CAI IS THE BEST 4EPIUM FORMS LeSSOU.
;

rF

.
,

CAI is not a treatment. Tt,is a medidm. It il's much to
.. ,

offer that is -not available via traditional instructional

vehicles.. If usee,a6ropriately,, it cast be_64remely-effec=

tive If used inappropriately, it marhev.e little to off

.
. After yolehave chosen alesson to program, stop to ask yot

.. . -

self why you should use CAL.' Yo6 may want to generate a lots,
J of exercises for'a drill. Perhaps you want .to create-a dia-

_

loue sitpation in whiehAthe-ifudent has verbal exchanges-

alsowith' a: simulated patient on dlient,. You may also want,lto --
,

. . pEsivide the student with an experience which' is not' feasible,
xi,

. ,
,

'through andther madiUm. Your students may vary widely.in fr.a

-baCkground and'ability, so you may Want 'to indi dual4e :
, _

..; , ,

instruction. For example, you may want to pt° de extra

o, practice exercises, or _more detatled explanations only fOr-
,

those students who need the help.

A

Hoi(4 Would 'CAI Be A Disadvantage For You?
C_

_-.. .Perhaps it wirI take toci.long to produce a lesson.' Per -'N.. .;
b,Ps the matorial cahbi,rtaighe,just as readily by some other

, -

means, snch_is a teltbook-or instructor. It may be that the

student will heed to use-a-reference page,, and it's too hard
7i.

to-go back and forth between ditPlaysA: '

, .:-i-
, ...A.:- -,47-,

.

1.
r

1
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MYTH: A NEW*AUTHOR'CAN WT1ITEr-A'LE$SON WITHOUT PLANNING4,- . #

e

An author at a remote siti had 'just returned ..home after

a one-,week- course in aoding which a/i3o 'included emattering

of instructional, design. He-felt.challenged by and enthusi- c
J

-

astic cdfout the pAtntial of CAI. He was eager t begin

writing his own lessons. He. thought writing sZesso s'was,
,

tremendously creative dnd 44e; iiegarded himself as a creative
%

person.

During the short training course, staff instructors had

stressedthe-importance of preplanning as the first. step 'in

lesson writing, with.particular emphasis given to-a fafrZy

car tful construction of a list of the thinga,the author act-
.

anted the student to be able to' do at "the-lesson's

'During the 'training course. the author had seen the

1,,,importance insuch prior analysis, but once he-gohome and

.actuailY-Blgan writing his first lesson,hd foUnd prior.ptan-

ning rather tedioue,uaclittZs like avingto practice soaps

when You want to play Beethoven. He tried to 'decide what

material should be included; he tried to plot out the les-\-

son's organization. BUt he felt atifled, an4.iousto really

get dawn to "writing!' the lesson. He finally announced

-that he (being so highly creative) could not function this

way. His "technique" .would be.to sit at to termi;al,and

,reate" in a rather .improptu lashionadDlibbing as he went.

along. .This procedure felt much more comfortable, And izftei

all, he knew that other mores-expezlienced authors often

"Improvised." 4saides,'Ia-Wela bursting with' ideas-heL.had

seen. some fascinaing gamesafid wantect'tb.wr
I

ite agame; he

had 'seem-some dazzling y.splays'and wanteetd'create some

_ stnhice So he oza,,vspirits high-'expectations even

He ugsled, butfelt''.intigorated byt*e

He /dbo bf4t ,felt chaZtefted by- the labar. He rhapsp-

. "Writing 4esoneiS so reaA4ve and personal- -it ='s

r

1
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Like giving Iii,rth!" 0. , . - "

Slightly over a year later; ,he bore a rambling, hog,

'scotching, patchwork aria lesson, disjointed:and discordant,

a blend oY mayhem and mediocrity. _Throughout the year most .

of hi& time had been eaten away'by reworking, reshuffling

and rewriting what he'd already done. New mdtvica was

tacked on t6 the end of.the lesson producing a rather, "And-.:

oh-yeT-forgot-to-mention...". effect. He'd voristrucied_as

"game", but thseAules were, so complicated-no one could plqy
it. He had indtlided his 'graphics, but they were-juvenili' and
cartoonish. The students for whom the lesson was written

came to refer to it as "Sesahe Street". Al

r 1-t i :54.,
*7 %:';'' 4;;This author was well-intentioned, hard-working, and

,

edthusiiStic, but he spas .amblohe4 bpa number of designing -,

:$

. "myths". The firSt was thaplanning and writingalesson!
.. . .

are somehow 'separate. That's like saying. playing the flutd

and learning what finger positions Frodime-what-4are

. two different things. Naturally creativity plays an iMpor-
. .

tan-role in quality. v Just knowing finger positions
.

is no
.

.--,
gUarantee that a per on will be able to make music (though

,,,..
.

they may make noise!). However, not knoWIng?Nsitions is a

virtual guaranteetOtheon't make music. .
!

!

No one, not even-experienced authors, can simply sit .,

dbwn_end write -a lesson extemporaneobSly 'without some plan
.---

in- mind (If dot 'on paper) for'whit they want to.do and what
.

- -they.want'the student to do.., While it's true that experi-
-/ -v

:enced authors often, "compose" at the terminal, they are able

to (succeSsfuliy, at least!)-only-beciuse they have a firm,
.

broad springboard pf experience on Which to rely._ Any craft

-7
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is grounded in a: certainisa of skirls
.

at which the !tr.:efts-
.

.,',5 V' , *

..., 4
. men must be ?rotticApot . :They are the 4eart -of th4/..-craft .

, .

The au in 7out. 'Scenar id swa/misled by the 'outward behbv-
.. ,

$

hors...for .of other More eiller ed authors., He, only saw (and' .

- ,
believed) the fact that - ey Iller.e able' to wad lib"- ar lesson/

. .

on-line. et didn't see, the erAa/ _organization that*had
,

.

gone own oe- the Pact that theilvre able to "ad lib" only. 1

because,- having written a number of lessons, they had prac- -

ticed and become 'pro$Aaient at\ tlie necessary skill's. .D.in as

,...e
one would' noti pect

.

a jazz artist to improvise a piece of
.

,--
music without ving a sdlid,-'mpsical fountiation of discipline

,
.,

and understanding, one could not
.

reasonably expect that a

"novice" author could improvise a "leSson with
(

out a solid

instructional f9undatIon ofi design. and 'media experience.. As
. . .

a 4.
a 'result of hi's ektempOrizing uithqut _sufficient planning,

-

>
the aLqchor- wound up spend iln''g A inqrd inate amountfof, time 0/1

- redoing uge' chunks-..of his -aesschl dragging lessn develop,- *.

- N

ment' out much longer thah was warrantod z

Finally,' because he half-Veen impreSsed by demonstrations
.

. 2,1of some interesting games . ants d graphics, be naturally wanted ),---

to incorporate- similar techniques into his lesson. 15atherini

.. new ideas from various sources-, is certainly a laudable
. ,

approach, but he tried to apply techriiilyes for their own sakef - ,---"----. . _

r athe than for their -effect. The net effect was
.

,
i

,t hat they were considereqsjux n le lmd inappropriate. -

Therefore, -the best 'approach {especially if yoll're----not .0

particularly experlenc4 with is to plan your lessons
P . '

before you begin to-. code they`.. In order to do, that you will

.

have to a number of decisions.- Ohre of the fiist, con-

. Cerns'yrr goals for the' student,
4 .

'i 't

*.... .

A
.r

r
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DECIDE OK THe'GOA,LS'OF 3NE LESSON. :'''''
. .

. --

Clealqy and concisely stating what yom expect of the

student ip ,one Useful way of organiitng the lesson material-

both in your own 'mind and -in the, student's mind.: This tech-

nique can help you,-as the author, pare away irrelevancies'

and stucture the_ material in a. less rambling, more cohesive

, lesson. State expectations as ,t1recisely and unambiguously as.

possible. Look at the .fallowing examples:

Bad exempla: "Know the names of the' parts tf a truck

engine."

-
-Good example) "Match the names 'cIF the, Parts of a truck

ngne to the proper placesl id a diagram, with ;35%

accuracy."

"

The ferns in the first example afe unclear and can be

ea ly misundA.stood: What does the. author mean 'by "know"?

..13 he might mean "list" the ports of an engine, or _s/he could

mean that given a drawing of'. an engine, the student will name'

.2. each paft. The second example, Jiowever, clearly conveys "-"

exactly what ,the student will avz ro7 do. Sometimes. goals

can not be stated so, precisely; or iri -exact hdhavioral terms.

But wherever it's possible, rather than asking, -"What do I '

want the student t know,' ask ypuself, ''What' do I want the
--.

student to be' able do?"
,

5-
. .

, ,

In 'addition to helping you .organize the lesson material,,
e

stating specific expecta.tions- will help you figure out how to

measure whether the studeht Dps'iOrned Oat you had hoped:
. .

cIiithollt some reliable measurement of the stmdent's post-
----- '

,lesson knowledge or skills,- you won't know whether you've
. . ,

eTTectively gotten the material across.

-

13 \-e-)

-
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'DECIDE .HOW YOU ARE- GOING TO MEASURE. STUDiNT PERFORMANCE. .

-..
.

'What Sorts' Olt Questions Should You Use 14.

The questions you choose depend, on' the goals y
"set. For example,- if your goal Is forstUrients' to
the rnultiprica-tion tables from one. to nine, you may

use some sort of drill to meastsre their performance
goal- is for students. to be akle to apply Boyle's La
probably want to construct some ne%1 problems in whi
dents have to use Boyle-1,s Law. The trick is to be
caestions really' do test- the skills you intend. Fo

suppose the student ,nswered the following question

Type the number o
0

e correct answer --

0The Pythagorean Th rem states that- the:

.f
1. hypotenuse 2 = the strn or the sides.

. .
2. ism of the sides) 2' 7-0i the hypotenuse.

, r
3. hypotenuse 2 = the sum of the squares of the sides.
a. hypo/ ttnuse 2.= (sun of the des) 2.

.

ou, have
memorize

want to
. If your
w, , you' IA

ch stu-
sure your
r exanple,
correctly:

The most you can infer
outthe cor.r_kct answer
ever, extrapolate that
tbeorrm or apply it in

tie

Uow Many Quest -ions Ito

test

-is that' the ent is able to p ick
when given a c oie. You cannot, how -
the studitat is also able to state .the
a new situation:,

uld 'Thu Use?

At one CAI .site,
item per concept

"end-of-lesson tests-consisted of one
(much to the -horror of assorted CAI

14 0
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consultaits!). Though thei-e rjAtly
t

no good rule-of-thumb,

for deciding on the nurfber of items, b n in mind the diffi-

:culti; of the material an( .the typ-ef questions-y9u're

using. Passing)or failing one item doesn't tell you a lot

Abbut the student's proficiency. On the other ha0, too any

items can frustrate the student.

0

4
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MYTh: 'PASENTING a.TEACHING (A LESSON IS CONTENT)

.At a uni,,verdity CAI site, the director deal:fled thai all

pivject lesdone should be evaluated by outside content .

experts. His deal-sive' was roundly-apPlazidvd by friend and

foe alike as a giant .step toward' quality control. - The revo-

lutionary'divector constructed a list of guidelines for, any

:consultant reviewing the lessons. The only problem _was that -

the only sorts of reviewer comments the director solicitedlor

'allo'Wed for were content questions. In fact he went,so far

as to specOically request that-"no comments be made about

the workings or design of,th, lesson itself.
.

This emphasis ,orb content cane tesulted in the projectia

lessons evolving over a period of time into "page-turners" *P\

heavily textual, book-like Zessons with little student int'-ex-

action.
)

n. Because of the density of the teixt,,students were

strongly encouraged to sit at their terminals and take notes;

Most didso thoroughly, in fact, that they began, to seem

like modern day scribes, conscientiously transcribing

books of ,their own.

C
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DECIDE WHAT APPROACH THE LESSON WILL/TAKE.-APPROACH

I
.

The' beauty of a powerf- ul CAI. system is that it, enables
. , ..

you to choOse from among many Teaching- styles: You can use-

sophisticated student/computer interaction to provide you

4

students, with experiences that are not otherwise possibl . Of

course, the traditional text-laced-with-questions technique

is also-e-6ossibility, and many new.authors begin there. The

point is that many alternatives are* available. You can use

more t4n one in i lesson; you don't have to stay with
,a

-sant-
.-

gleapproocA' throughout. Here, are a few examples16f what you

can do.

Drills -- cycle students through-a series of,problems,.ques.

_Aims, definitions, etc. Questions can be given in the same

order to, all students or randomiry selected from a pool of

items. Yobcan also cycle 'students-hack through those items .

they missed for extra practice. This is a good technique for

reinforcing rote memory skills such as foreign language

vocabulary acquisition, Apelling,.multiplication tables, spe-

cialized terminology, etc. Aveptable student performance '

can bg set at any level, depending on your goals. They can

range from a specified percentage to total mastery.

Tutorials'-- lead students through a soct.atic sort of dia-
.

logue. This is a good method for guiding students through

some process or problem- 'solving situation. As *le author,:

you can Use' tutorials: to direct a student,sthinking. - an. the
$

other hand, students usually haveAteryilttle autonomy in."

this situation, and can sometimes feel. rustr ted. Authors

sometimes opt`lor using tytorials mainly $n'r medial or help-

type situations (after the student his eiiher'Tailed some

basic crille""ion-or-fegiseitedtelp.

-*

`i
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Inquiries -- basically Rresent studiftsWith a "20:Questiona"

situation in w ich the computer presents an mnnown.of some
.

lort (usually hosen at random from a pool of possibili4tiel

and students mus ask questionsf run tests the unknown,

*,

.etc. to determine-what it is.' This method hat obvioussappli-.

cations to the hard sciences, but some iMaginative authors

can find application6 for it in ottfer disciplines.

Simulations ,place students- in vontro l/ed, "real-life"

Isittiation in whicI they must biqngrthe situation to some Sort,

of resolution. For example,.tbere are many clincial s imula-

tions in which students play the role of-thephysician and

must take a patient history, do a phyilcal'exatdimation

request.laboratory_information, then tie all the information

into a diagnosisof the patient's condition. There are other

simulations in which students play the role' of a mediator or

other person in a position of authority who must settle a

labor dispute, negotiate a peace agreement between warring

-. factions, etc. There are as many,posq.biltties as there are
1teal-life conflicts. This method allows the'studept to make

mistakes which might be critical in real-life, but areinnoc-

uous in the controlled environment of ttie simulation. It can

also provide the student with a realistic situation or
...

.

dilemma s/he might o her lse have only been able to 'learn
about on a theotetioa level. .This Js also an excellent

.

,- technique to use when your goal is to bring ,about attitudinal'

changes. (
...

.,

.-

0
1 There are also-Abersorts ofvsimulations, however. You-,

.
.

.

canput students in a simulated laboratory situation in which

they perform some experiment or laboratory procedutal. the -

advantages being that the _results are both Instantaneous and
.

t
harmless! You can also put students in a predictive .simula-

A

tiOn in.which they "plug" data into a model, which theb-pre-

dicts-likely outcomes An example is a population dynamics

18 22
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model in which the student feedsg.in information on birthrate,

available resources, etc., land the model= plots oUt the conse-

,

quences.

Games'-- put students in a situation in which they are in

competition with other students, the "computer,' the clock, or

anything else you can think of. Games may-be realistic or

Pandiful. Games are useful in developirig numerous-skills,

A nd can turn learning into entertainment.

How' Much Control should Stmdents Have?
.

Students-shOuld have the option ofjoing back to review

lesson material that they have already covered. . The only

potential problem its that studeptisoMetites spend so much

-.time reviewing, they don't finish a lesson in a reasonable

amount of time Your student data (or classroom observQ.tion)

r" Will tell you,whe6ler a student is spending too much time in

less6ns or .lagging behind in the curriculum. At that point .

some direct intervention maye the best course.

Going a step fu;ther, though, if the lesson material is-

flexible enough so that order is unimpprtant, considsp let7

ting students determine their own path through the lesson.

Chances are that, students who are unfamiliar with the subject

matter will tend to go through the material in order rather

, than Sump hack' and-forth.... However, students may find

helpful to be able to skip aPound if ey are already famil-

iar with thg-materialor want to r iew previous sections.

. This can be handled a number of wacs. You can proVIde a les-

son index to which students have access from anydpointin the

lesson. They can then 14\throUgh the material in sequenhe or

*vary the order. If.: You want b little more control Aver the

course tudents, take, you an give thp:a series of-more
r
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limited choices, after each section such as:

. ,

Nov what would yop like to do?

(type. the letter of-your Choice)

a. go to the next ,section

b. 'go back, to a previous section

c. go through this sedtion'agqin',
.

d. take the quiz on thig Section. .

Tracking the students' progress through the lesson

pecomes even more important when' you allow. them some auton-

omy. Students-have been knOwn to Skip parts that are unin-.

teresting or too d-ifticulti- so you will want to be_ sure that
. ,

.hey have been throughrevery section before they complete the

lesson.
It

DECIDE HOJ YOU WILL QUESTION THE STUDENT.

CAI i$ similar to a private tutor. It Ls_interactive
. ,

and it, allows every student.to answer\every question. A prf-

7vate tutor asks questions 'periodically\to, find out if the
(.,

. .

student understands each section.. The tbtor,prtrvides hints,
,

explanation, `and other forms of remediatiohsr the need,

_

arises. In-the same wa'y, the CAI-lesson can ask questions to,

monitor the student's understan4ng.and_to provide additional

) help when the student needs it. A big difference bet Teen CAY

and tutoring that the tutor can inake-d6cisions about what

to ask and hotilto respond as he works,,-With°the student. The

author of a CAI, ressOn=haA to make many of these dedlsions

students try the lesson..

What eStion Formats Should'You Use?

Ther,e are mvny.good sources with deiil

'

20 24
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the pros and cons of each cRiesion form over ,the others (see,
referdnce ilst). In bur present 6ontext, letus. simply reit.:
drete the need to Tatch 'the`'tylie of interaction-'to_ the level etla f 4-of student competence yol.Pre aiming for: ' ,"

,

Where Should You Insert Questions?
N.

Jr-it good enang wait 'until the end -of the leasOn?
Emphatically, 0! T may seem to be -the simplest approach,'
but in realty it is inefficient. If iheaque-stions at the end
st*w that t

po
e student has failed, s /-he may hive to repeat the

entire le in erder to leirn those part -s that s/he missed.
.,In fact, if liter material 'deperids- on understanding earlier

content, a st ent who does not learn the earlier part will
,

be unable to get any,tning -out of later parts of_- 'lesson:.
Questidns AotIld be asked both within the lesson' pnd at

the end. Where yoj put them within the leslon depends on the
.,nature -of the as n, and the- age and ability of the.stu-
dents If re pr'esenting text, and there is a' lot bf
reading, there is an increased tendency focr the student to

.... just read the words."' Ask questions after major ideas or con:,.
icents ire presented to 'be' sure the student is alert and

., .,

lea;:ning as s /he gos talong. If 'you are teaching rules, give
the 'student some practice to see i.f s/he can apply the rule.

It may. tke a good idea. to stark out byk inserting ques-..
tions or practfce 4.15, after major ideas. After-you try the. , X

. ,.

4lesson with stuftenti, you swill find out where they need more

.0

help' and yap can add more Practice in, thbse sections..

DECIDE HOW TO`. DISPLAY THE MATERIAL:.,

t ,

HOw Much Should:,You"Put On A Single' Display?
7 ,44

Don't .give students toomuch to look at at one tiMe.- If

Oo

;23.
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the display is chock full of things, they may miss.the most
,

imuirtant._thi§, or they just may*;give-up altogether. If ydu

must present lots of %texti, do it ,in sall ch'unks. Present a

few linis,'then ask the, student, to press, a key tq gat -afew
. more lines when s/he=is ready,.'-

."
How Should You Highlight Material?

The way in, which material is visually presented Can help

r hinder the student. Sorting text' visually can help the

student sort the material in his/her mind, and may Make it-

easier for him /.her to trail it later on. For example, if

N you present a number of points in a series, numbering them

and presenting them im a wtertical column May/make it fasier,

foLthe student to resember than -if you had kisted _them' in

paragraph form. Underlining', capitalizing or writing in dif- .

ferent script can also highlight important words or ideas.

How Pilch Time Should Students Uave To Read A Display?

People read at different rates. .It is usually not wise

to set* a .peciftgWength of time for students to read or

"look at a"display.- liet the students theMs4lvas control the
A

-timing. For exampleluppoie yoo-want to present Some text

and ari illustrative animation. Students can `t read and match

the animation' at the same time. Havegthem press a key or 'c

indicate in someway when they *re ready to look at the ira-

phics. SometiMes the author wants to retain part of a dish-

play, but also *change.part of it. Be sure to make It

obvious' to the -SO4ants that .part of the display has been

chan.ged. 'Lf4 yoil rewrite a few iines-of,teit,.at the bottom of

the display, and the' student is-still looking at*the top,

s/he. will more than likely misS the fedi that a cheige took7,
plaee.4
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MTH: THE STUDENT WILL-RESPOND THE WAX YOUR ANTICIPATE. ,

0

el":4,

, . . .

, L .

'

,,

v At a CAI. site one a large college campus, a el'inician...and
..,

.

a ,programmer were writing -a clinical
C".
case-simulation. The

.

case
. 1 .

gase *03 one 7,71 a aeries of-simulations for' which the "shell!'
L.- - . .,

hadalready been programmed. The student's goal wds to diag-
,

. nose and treat the-47patient's" aondition. The model -was

-.- designed so that the student could gather 4 complete' patient .

hlistary, do a physical examination and request labo'rat 0 2"1 data.
-,--

zuces an easy matter to plug case after case into

programmed The Programmer Aad eady un

udents on a nurither -of other similar cas and had a fair
,..

_
1

idea ofithat- sorts of questions ar ponses they were likely
1

to.mAe. ..--
. .0

_.- . ,=,..

.4

While going through e section together, the program:-

mer suggested a number f4i4usible student responses that

needed:to be alio for. The clinician balked, however,

saying, "Why zild they ask that? With the data they should
.5

aZready haVe, they should know. it doesnt apply; to, this

.cas .

"Sometimes students are befuddled and don't, know what to

ask next, so they ask a standard' "question, hoping it Ai. ZZ turn

-tip some clue., Besides, at this' point in_thli 'Simulation. they

may not have asked" al, the. pertinent questions yet, and sb
_ .

.

don't' rsalize: itl.doesn't apply, " the pYogrammer-repiied,' x
_

i "But they should be *aid what a stupid quelition that
.. ,

. . . 1

is!" the clinician bellowed, becoming increasingly irritated
a t' these facolessy exasper ating students.

,

7-"This 4. a simu;ation,' thdugh; an attempt to repfl, ate-

as muah as possible: In real life no on? wi L. Ye

Owe to monitov or _censor the, quesonh they Nek a patient.
.

. .

Part of the paint here is .for. them to learh,a.n their own in' ,
, .

the safety of a _siTulated situation what's' relevant and what
,

P22
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.
,.

1- -' "But with thi d .I'd never ask that question!" t12. .

. P
everreddening clinician retorted. .

_ .

"That's because-you're alqady a ,physician,, You can't.

expect students to have that same'storehouE;e of knowledge at
this point. They wouldn't,have to go to school if they did,'

the 4plogrammpr rejoined. - .--r - 'tit's - ,
.

"They shoald.be-to'Zd they 'shouldn't 1;44 asked\such a
N.,...

...dumb question, that it's irrelevant, and that therrol.ou_out ,

I ItAk,

:ols,a limb. They should only ask the questions We've cardaay

allowed for!" the blustering cZinician bored.

About a week later the.linician stood at_the\pack of a
. -

-

claasroom smuggly surveying a, group Oudents goiyg through
his clinical cases. A number of studenti3 were stuck- Viand

- .trled various respovses, always with the same maddenIn g

iesult--"You shouldn't be, asking that!" With each slap =on "'

the wrist, the students_' reactions escaZatedfrom.puzzlemfnt

to frustration to out-and-out anger.' The normally quiet

c lassroom begqn to reverberate, the 'sound swelling. from

(...j

_ whispered''6Urs4g irritatted muttei,ing to a clamoringtroar

of outraged students shouting to the terminals, tothemeglves
and*to each other...

,_:-"How in the $%4?!? are you supposed fo-learlk.anytising.

ar. rcd herelvhen. -all you,get is these W7'11 enide-i4marksi-P4--
;

-

4;
"Who was the #148!7% turkey who came up with th-1,41-1unacy\

anyWay?!?" -',
,

.

1!Yeahl! Who he, think he is
,

.

"I The clinician *opted for a.hasty, unheraded retreat.
. .

____%,.-.-..

-o

.-..,,

. q0

Students aren't mindreaders. Neither are authors.

ynless you become an ontho dbx devotee of the,myltiple-choice

c'4

---,-,

uestion,'you:will somitimi havg tii-confr4tithe fact that

wheil you ask people to .respond it = an _open - ended manner, ,they

NZ"

0. 0, 0-
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may not respond- as you hoped or Aticipated (especialTy in'

"conversational" setting like open-ended clinical--simuaa-

ft:ions)% Of course you will want. to set a certain 'level of
. , .

acceptability, but within that range students .will probably

come up with varied and surwising responsed. l'hat's _just ..

fine.; Part. of the reason for putting material on-line at all

is to individualize -- to da;er
%I
to. eamb studeAt's needs as

specifically as possible,

4 A big part of yalar/Problei) will be to unravel and assess

he student's thinking as s/he's going through the lesson.

t"toth yov and the student need to know how slhe's doing,

.4 whether s/lhe' s gtasping the material. If s/he'Oieving trou-
.

ble s/he neetS Kelp at that point, riot after s /he's botched

-some end -of- lesson test. This is especially crucial if the

...desion material '1 in swig iierarohy in which concepts build.
/

uRon each other. If the student is lost at some link in the
-N 4'

chain of concepts, your ;job is '(:) figure out where-s/he fs
*,- -

and help %m/her. get St artee again. e student' s' responsesthe
1

siyoyld,. beo,Itaken seriously.* In' the previous anecdote, the
..-.. .

2"-.-altnician would..hafi-To-ne better to realize that` if the stu-
?-7 t.. . .4

0 ..,..--
dent- were asking seemlifigly el event' questions s/he was

likely.:1,1pundering.qatound d -in need of ',help.
A

A big part oli your problem wil be to unravel and assess
-c /
the.,studentfsthiriking as s/ha's:goin Wough the lesson.

, 4J

-Bath you andche -Student need' to know how s/he's doing,
..f e4

. 'whether s/he's grapftig the material. If's/he's having trou-

-_ ble", s/he needs' help at that pc Frit: not after s/he's botched
1 t-,

some end-of-leadon test:' This is especially crucial -if the
.

,

lesson material is in some hierarchy in which concepts build
,,

upon Vach*ther,. If the student-,
.

is lest at some link in the

,.. chain of gtoiicepts, your job is to 'figure out where s /he is

and help him/her get started again. The student's , responses

6 btala d pe taken' seriou41Sr. In, the previous anecdote, the

'
c

A ,.. .-- s ...

. . ..

9
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,

, clinician woulid itlave donee better to `realize that if the stu-
. . ,

dent were asking seemingly irrelevant questions s/he was
,

likely floundering around, arra in ne,..ed of helpt

.

DECIDE HOW TO ALLOW' FOR ALL STUDENT RESPONSES.
.

0 G =

,studenis say what you want them to, but in a

different way, but 'Sometimes they say something that you

didn't expect.- The colloiiing. questipn is an example of the,

Akk.fOimer..

o Fill in the bier*.
.

When teaching a concept it is important to

proviAe examplei that-draw. attention to its

41

attributes.

-t
The'lesson author may expect, the student to answer wfth the

same 'wo rd that had been used -' in thp text ("critical"), and

program the lesson to Idecept pnl.y that answer as correct.

However, ,the student may' respond,' correctly, with such words
ft . f, n.

-as "defining" or "relevant." The lesson- developer must be

prepared to accept all:reasonable alternatives as correct

responses. However, rather: than trying to 'anticipate all

poSsible renditions, allow for.a few obvious ones,,then try

the lesson out with, a flew trial itg ts, adding resonabrle.-
. r . ,

responses as they come up.
14,

. The preceding scenario illustrates t e second point.
, . .. ._

Even when the students response is total y unexpected, it
.

needs some feedback. The easiest' solutio is a catch-all

'phrase oi'some sort, tthr/ dire'ct the studeit.back to,,,your line

of thinking (while ,keeping a .record of student r s naps. and C

. . .
inserting ,alternatAve.rponses later on) .

. ,... .e N...

-.: r - , 39
. .
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Make it simple for the stUdent to know what to do. For

4t."

9f
.

4
examAel-'suppose the lesson. provide, s -a number of, options such

as goington to -the__ext Vexercise, the next section,,the

index,.- or to a score. sheet-. Suppose, too, that the student-

mukt 'press, a different key for each alternative. Display. t:h'e

inf&rmafion where it's easy to see, So; that it Is available

when the.ostudent ne.eds it. Ilaye- yiu'can even provide it on

a handout, or have it posted on 'tile terminal. the objective
of the les-Km is to help the -student lear:n some- particular

content, not to see if s/he can find his/her way around.
1.

Maketit clear just whet Form, of _thie, answer you expect

the student& to give. Tor' example, consider the following

problem'.

Evaluate 1/2

a) 12 b) 2 c) .5- 4)1.2

You may expect students to answer with a letter, *like "c ",

but it is not unreasonable fkar theme to simply_ type 11.5.r. If

you expect them to respond with 'the -letter 'of .their choice,

tell them so. I

Provide .an adequate set of directions. Say it simply

and in Alai EngliSh. Try to peep the reading. level at, or

below, the vel of course content. Be sure to include all

of the information that a .student at the target level. will

_peed to have, Remember, s /he does not have all of the exper-

ieqce or knowledge that, you ,have,,t7and may need to he told

things that ybtx take- for granted,

N

DECIDE 1101.1 TO BEPI..Y TO STUDENT REAKUSES.

Every serious 'trudent respOnse heeds a meaningful,

27 31
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1. .-

, If students answer correctly, tell them so and do a little
. .

beck patting. Think or ways:to encouraze students when they
r _ 1

are doing well but don't be indiscrirrirrate. Gettimo-the

right answer after two or 'three ti9.es is ok, bu not spectac-*

ular)livo match the degree of enthusiasm with tie partictlIft

'situation.
. :

Pesponding.to
.

a student's won& response is considerably

rlifferent. when the student' is correct, your reply can51m-,

plyteente'r on the quality orhis/her response, but then the

dudent is..wrong, yOur reply needs p.center on the content

of his /her resoonse. Whereas it's perfectly 'all right to

say, "yes,, you're right," it's not usually enough to "simply

say, ."No, mu're,wrong." Let's .iciaka.at an examilld'of some of

the sorts.-Of feedback ypu can give if the student it wrong.
,

Suppose you ask the following quettion:

"Fill in the ,blank with the appropriate term.

\ "Organic compounds which'are"Used ta build body

tisspe are cane&

ST

(

v t; have at least four choices of ways to.:fespond if the stu-

nt answers incorrectly. First, /cu can simply tell the

student's/he is wrong. Since this would give the student
.

ihsolutely no clue as to ,w y s/he's wrong, noli the best

alternat.i.3 Second, yo could give a syntactical hint such

as, "pr,__z_ Inds mi t bey helpful if, the student were.

working an a ssword pu zle, bvt Isn.t very meaningful. in
. e

this sort ,of situation. A thirdtalternative is to provide

general, all-purpose response for all wrong answers such-as,

"These coppounds are composed of many amino acids." This

provides olore elaboration and gives the student a substantial.
/

. 2
:t '1e8

.2S
.
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hint. Tf you want to be even more attehtive,.however, you
*

can loot: at Che stupentrsfanswer_and respond specific y to
-

that. L-or exampli, if the st9det had ana_wwqd, "ci

drates", you night reply, "Carbohydrates provide energy-rather-

c,than build body-tissue. The compodnds we're interested in

are compoSqd of,many amiro acids." This tells the student

why s/he's wrong and gives more information about- the correct
r--

answer.

Pow much detail you'll want to go'into will dePend both

on the difficulty of the material and on the questionning

technique you're Using. For example, in a nathematicsvdrill-

it'can be enough to si'n -ply tell the student the right

answer. If the student made a comnonterror (such as adding

rather than multiplying), yo6'could point thdt out. As

interactions becdne more complicated, the student who hait

responded ficorrectly will, need Culler explanation either\

of why his /.her tnswer is wrong or more elaborate bed. -P, to

arqivec,at the correct answer.

We've assumed here that the/student has responded before

any feedback pigiven. Sometimes, without thinking, authors

give the student the correct vnswer even before the student

gives an answer of hes/he own' is most effecti've

when the sitideiit tirstigives'a serious (rather thA nonsensi-

cal), response.

PECIRF "or" LEI Si DFLTS KNOW HOW THEY'RE) WIHC." TO L ''.3 i

.

* .
.

_ . .

the course of normal classroom interaction, students

are able to f.et a sense of how well they're-doing compared to

' their cla'ssmates. Poweverl working alone CAIr they have

no way lof_getting this,information.' Students working id CAI

have found it very fiSeful and desirable to ha've status data

available on request.--fhis can include a record of the stu-

dent -'s perfdrmfice, a record of how s /he sthndstelativ4 to

the rest of the class,or simply information about whatss/he

-has accomplished and what s/he Was left to do.
.;933_ 4 .4
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RYTH: LESS P4 DEVELOPMEH IS A ONE-SHOT EFFORT.
.

At one fledgling CAI site, the staff (entirei.g composed

of novice alahors) disregarded consultants' warnings :thamio

lesson development was an iterative rdthex,than a one-time-

. aroung,process. Though the consultant, stressed -tire imppr-

tance of numerous trial runs before actual. student iUns,"the

'-authors felt that gHzaving a couple clieagues go through

their lessons they could eliminate virtsiaZZy all programming

or design errors. Since the authorswerenot yet familiar

.enough with 'e medium to recouize Potential pitfalls, their

comments (usUally rendered on the basis of only one trip

through the lesson) almost invariaply'focused on incolgequen-

- tia/ buoy w* as spelling or punctuation errors. Authors,

however, interpreted this dearth of useful criticism as an

indication that their lessons were largelydree of (taws Ad

that these cursory critiques were indeed _alt that wasoreally

necessary. Thus armed with their comradesblessingsl(the

authors sallied forth, confidently unlgashing their /lessons,

on the unsuspecting students.

Within days at least one student was labeledgiAr"Otti-

ell& problem" and threatened faith disciplinary action (he had

complained because, after over an hour in a lesson, a pro-
,

gramming error near th9._end kicked him out and jumped him

back to the very beginning, requiring that 4 ere; through the
e v

entire lesson'again). 'Authors found themselves'frviiicalty

fixing errors as fast as they were reported so that students

could eitheret out of or get into v mous portions of les-

sons. Stuaen'ts were maddenin ymied by questions yhich
.

left them stuck in a leettp with no idea what £o respond, no

clues 'or hdlp, and no way toeither move backward or forward

within the lesson. Within 5 mAths.therg.waeXa virtually

un imOus student mutiny, with nearly all asking to be real-

igned t9 a non-CAZ claSs.
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app-torimations, -doing anij redoing, trying out and scrapping,

untir.the end result "works". A prime requisite -fa this, pro-
--

,rss is feedback fhom various sources. A writer can send a

b,o8V. to his/ber ed:Itor ,-or an architect cari sshow Iks/her

.s,ketches to dolleagues. A CAI aiithor, though, !lab a peculiar

problem. A book or sketch can be criticized in its entirety,

the critiouer havin seen all the finished product. A lesson

however, can -be so 1. qividualizef.P that eath successi.ve'person

a

nearly "al creative work. involves an iterative process.

`:niters write first, second and 'even third drafts before

their boots i'rek published . architects drawsketch after

sketch before keittlinr on a design for a building. tny time

ther=e.are choices to be made or more- than one way to go about

seljethine., the f.i'nal Product is a result of successive

going through ii may ee a slightly differ-int lerson than the

previous person. Fac person wilL, therefore, have seen some

(nOit all) of the- lesso . People may answer questidns differ-

entlyently And thUs get dif rent feedback For their responses.7

:'one people need help a certain junctures while others do

not. If the students is, llowed to control his/her own path
' 4through t..e lesson, each Iray take a slightly different direc- ,

_ tion: and all t se variables 'are fraught wfth ambushes.

tile. Feedback to st (ent" rep-ponses may be inadequate or unclear,;

remediation may be° incomplete, or suprfluousi' .certain 1/4.

sequencing may seem jumbled or;. disorganized. A
..

handful of-,

colleagues going through a lesson can't posSibly piry=dawn all

the poterCtial pitfalls. The 'best solution is to try the les-

son out pn lOts tof students before you give it to the. stu-
,

.

dents it was .written for--not 'because .you want lots of "dif-
. ,

ferfint opinions "', but because the more peOple whO/ go through

it, the more errors and oversights will be uncovetred.

ti
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PFCIDE PCW TO EVALUATE YOUR LESSON.

8

S.

(

Sometimes an idea seems really gpbd, but when you put it

on a computer it doesn't seem to fulfill its promise. IC you
1 414

try out parts of the lesson rather than trying to do the

:whol4thing at once, you can present having to overloul or

scrtep large portions of work because some fundamental deft
.

ciencies-lh the lesSron were not Aiscoverecruntil after the

lesson was "firiished." In the long run, the most efficient

may to write- a lesson is to p'an right from the beginning to

evaluate the lesson and revise it as you 'o alon
-EC

This is

called ."fornative'eviluation" evaluation. for the purpose

of improving or polishing the lesson as it .is being written_

4rather than as a whole after it's completely coded).

There area number of que'stions you--should be seeking to

answer-4n evaluatint(your.lesson. For instance,

4

- -im the cqatent accurate?

--are there programming errors? -

- -are' there places Where.students can get

stuck with no available help?

- -ar,.._there questions where stud is answer

correctly but are,judged is ncorrect?
4

, . ...

. There are at least threecmajor sources ,for answering %.,,.

Ne--- 4,
these questions: Peer

.

reviews, student trials, and online
'

data collection: each serves'a different pprpose and should -4,

...." 1
...

really not*be used as ,a suhstitutii for any lOf the 'others-.
.

7 0 -
A *

Peer reviews. Colleagues can help you by checkIng on'content

accuracy. They can also give suggestions b altdrhate 9r

better methods of presentation.

%Student trial S. One objective of student trials 1s-to find

32 36
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c.
41 7,

4
.

. ,-,
. .

out whether the student can get through he less9n without
, . -4-:-

your standing over his/her head -ana telling saying, wItat's

not what I meant. here's the -way ,you're supposed to do that.q

Pther objectives are to locate partAcular-problem spots' or

programming errors, and to jdeintify ad.dibibnal prerequisite
I,;

,,,,

sidlls that may be necessary in order_ for tbe student to suc-
.

cessfully complete the lesson: S .

,:dhile it's difficult to statea specific rule for how'

many students should !b.throtigh your lesson, one clue is the

nionher' or errors' or= possible revisions you find with each
.

student trial. As long as you continue to uncover important

flaws, you should continue to revise and?student-test the

lesson again and again. Using just a few students at a time

makes revision "less awesome.
, .,...

,Always retest a lesson after you've made revisions.

Sometimes revisions don't solve the Problem, or in trying to

S.

fix one error-an author inadvertantly,creates another error'.

Pata4collection; The computer scan collect information for

you on such matters as lesson completion times, incorrect

re5ponses, error rates, and general performance. These can

'0

serve'a(s a basis'ror,intelligent deciSions about thee kinds of 4

revisions that need to be made.

Some measures of lesson quality that can be detected

through on-line-data 'are: -percentage of students who pass an

end -of- lesson test after going through the lesson once, per-,

centage of students who do not-complete the lesson, and the:

number of tines stdeentsrepeat the less6n,

PON Po You Know The Lesson Is feadyFor General Use?

Vhen.there are no programming eriorstudents: Can corn-
. .

plete the material-withtn an alidted time, and students are

able to get -through the lesson' without coming to a d 'd end,

a

c
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.

you can'begin 'to bhout. using the lesson with "real",

_4

students.

I

r
11194,
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SUMMARY CHE-GKLIST.,

-- Are pei-formance goals ),.early- stated ?
-- Is there an end-of lessan test?

- Are questions Opropriate to desired a-perfprmance level?

- Are there too few or too many questions?

-- 'Dd you have a lesson evaluation plan?'.

Cdntent'

What instructionalapproach(e0 are You using?

- 'Drill?

- Tutorial?

Inquiry?,

- Simulation?

- Game?

How much autonomy doeg the student have?

Are there questions throughout the lesson? -

Is transition smooth between ideas?

Displaying Material

I -: Is there toe muchImbEerial oh the screen? '

Are important words or ideas hig,hlighted?

-- Does the screen ever write at two plades at once?

the student allowe to read at hisiher own pace?

NA.

Atudent,Respdnses

-- Are directions _clear?"
-.1. Have you allowed fora variftyof'responSes?

.

-- DoesAseedback give added help or information?
. . ,

.

....;

-- Do you let students knowlow they're doing?

,..

a
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Evaluating, Your Lesson

-- Are there content errors ?.

9.

- - Are .there programming e rrors?, ,(-* --

-- Can students get 'stuck with poavailblehelpi

,Yir

a *

--'Are students' answers ever judged as wrong whet th'ey're'

correct? ._, ., , 0 . \
..,

,

-- Have colleagues been-throdgh your lesson?

-- Has the lesson been pretested(by'rial rVni

-- Are you dollecting student performance data;

- - Do you review student data frequently?

.3

, r-

4
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